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1. What is VDI? 
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) revolu6onizes the way organiza6ons manage and provide 
desktop environments to their users. This technology centralizes the hos6ng of opera6ng systems 
on a server, allowing authorized users to securely access the organiza6on's server from any device 
through a dedicated portal, thereby elimina6ng the need for dedicated work laptops. 
 
The widespread adop6on of VDI can be aCributed to its numerous advantages, making it a 
preferred choice for many enterprises. These advantages include cost-effec6veness, efficient 
manageability, unparalleled flexibility, and heightened security measures. Typically based on 
MicrosoJ Windows, VDI operates and is managed in a centralized data center. The virtual desktop 
image is transmiCed over a network to an endpoint device, enabling users to seamlessly interact 
with the opera6ng system and its applica6ons as if they were running locally. 
 
VDI offers a versa6le experience, suppor6ng tradi6onal PCs, thin clients, and even mobile devices. 
Users can enjoy uninterrupted access to virtualized applica6ons and desktops, with the flexibility 
to choose between Windows and Linux-based virtual desktops. 
 
The user's interac6on with VDI varies based on the organiza6on's configura6on, ranging from 
automa6c presenta6on at logon to user-ini6ated selec6on and launch. Once accessed, the virtual 
desktop takes precedence, providing users with a local worksta6on's familiar look and feel. This 
approach enables users to select applica6ons and carry out their work efficiently, irrespec6ve of 
the endpoint device they are using. 
 
In essence, VDI represents a powerful solu6on that enhances produc6vity, streamlines IT 
management, and for6fies security protocols within an organiza6on. As technology con6nues to 
advance, VDI remains at the forefront, catering to the evolving needs of a dynamic and 
interconnected business environment. 

2. What is the History of VDI? 
In the early 2000s, VMware played a pivotal role in the evolu6on of virtualized desktop processes, 
leveraging its ESX servers and the MicrosoJ Remote Desktop Protocol when connec6on brokers 
were not yet prevalent. It wasn't un6l VMware's second VMworld conference in 2005 that a 
prototype of a connec6on broker was showcased. 
 
The term 'VDI' was formally introduced by VMware in 2006 through the establishment of the VDI 
Alliance program. Following this, major players in the industry, including VMware, Citrix, and 
MicrosoJ, ac6vely developed and marketed their respec6ve VDI products. Citrix Presenta6on 
Server 4.0 ini6ally offered virtual desktops as an op6onal feature, and later, XenDesktop emerged 
as a standalone product. 
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VMware's VDI product underwent a rebranding journey, transi6oning from Virtual Desktop 
Manager to View and eventually Horizon. Similarly, Citrix's XenDesktop and XenApp evolved into 
Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops. 
 
Early VDI deployments encountered licensing challenges, notably with MicrosoJ's Virtual 
Desktop Access (VDA) requirement, which imposed a $100 per device per year fee for Windows 
virtual desktops hosted on servers. Organiza6ons found a workaround by leveraging Windows 
Server as the underlying OS, sidestepping annual VDA licensing fees. 
 
In 2014, MicrosoJ introduced a pivotal change by allowing Windows licenses to be assigned per 
user rather than per device, allevia6ng the financial burden associated with VDA licensing. 
The mid-2010s witnessed the emergence of Desktop as a Service (DaaS), a virtualiza6on model 
where third-party cloud providers deliver virtual desktops through subscrip6on models. Amazon 
pioneered DaaS in 2014, paving the way for Citrix, VMware, and Workspot to follow suit. 
 
In 2019, MicrosoJ made a significant contribu6on with the introduc6on of Windows Virtual 
Desktop, a DaaS offering running on Azure that provides a mul6user version of Windows 10. 
While organiza6ons incur Azure subscrip6on costs, the DaaS offering is seamlessly integrated with 
a Windows 10 Enterprise license, offering a comprehensive and scalable solu6on for virtual 
desktop needs. 

3. How Does VDI Work? 
3.1. Opera)ng system(s) 

VDI has evolved to encompass both server and worksta6on opera6ng systems, challenging 
tradi6onal percep6ons. Historically, VDI primarily denoted a virtualized worksta6on OS assigned 
to a single user, but its defini6on is undergoing transforma6on. 
 
Virtual desktop configura6ons can adhere to either a 1:1 alignment or a 1:many ra6o, commonly 
referred to as a mul6-user approach. In a 1:1 scenario, a single virtual desktop is allocated to a 
user, whereas a 1:many model involves mul6ple virtual desktops opera6ng under a single OS, 
forming a hosted shared environment. 
 
Both server and worksta6on OS can be employed in VDI setups, serving users in a 1:1 or 1:many 
capacity. When a server OS serves as the VDI plaeorm, MicrosoJ Server Desktop Experience is 
ac6vated to closely mimic a worksta6on OS. This integra6on introduces features such as Windows 
Media Player, Sound Recorder, and Character Map, which are typically absent in a generic server 
OS installa6on. 
 
Tradi6onally, a worksta6on OS could only support users on a 1:1 basis. However, a significant shiJ 
occurred in 2019 when MicrosoJ introduced Windows Virtual Desktop (WVD), ushering in mul6-
user func6onality on Windows 10, a capability formerly restricted to server OS environments. 
WVD is exclusive to MicrosoJ's Azure cloud infrastructure, and its adop6on involves stringent 
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licensing considera6ons, posi6oning it primarily for enterprise organiza6ons seeking advanced 
VDI capabili6es. 
 

3.2. Display protocols 

Each endpoint device must install the respec6ve client soJware or run an HTML5-based session 
invoking the corresponding session protocol. Different vendors u6lize remote display protocols to 
transmit session data between the client and compu6ng resource: 
 

• Citrix: 
o Independent Compu6ng Architecture (ICA) 
o Enlightened Data Transport (EDT) 

 
• VMware: 

o Blast Extreme 
o PC over IP (PCoIP) 

 
• MicrosoJ: 

o Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP) 
 
High-Defini6on User Experience (HDX) by Citrix encompasses ICA, EDT, and addi6onal capabili6es. 
VMware user sessions can use Blast Extreme, PCoIP, or RDP, while MicrosoJ Remote Desktop 
exclusively relies on RDP. The display protocol, or session protocol, manages user display and 
mul6media capabili6es, with varying features for each protocol. PCoIP is licensed from Teradici, 
and Blast Extreme is VMware's in-house protocol. EDT and Blast Extreme are op6mized for User 
Datagram Protocol (UDP). 
 
These session protocols minimize and compress transmiCed data to enhance user experience. 
For example, when a user interacts with a spreadsheet in a VDI session, only mouse movements, 
keystrokes, and updated bitmaps are transmiCed between the user device and the virtual server 
or worksta6on. This op6miza6on ensures efficient data transfer without overloading the user 
display with unnecessary informa6on. 

4. How to Evaluate VDI Hardware Requirements? 
The effec6ve implementa6on of Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) relies on the seamless 
integra6on of various technologies, with a central focus on delivering a superior virtual desktop 
experience. A fundamental aspect of this approach involves presen6ng compu6ng resources to 
users, a task op6mally achieved through virtual machines rather than tradi6onal physical 
desktops. 
 
In on-premises deployments, a hypervisor serves as the host for the virtual machines essen6al to 
VDI. Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops, as well as MicrosoJ RDS, exhibit flexibility by opera6ng on 
any hypervisor, whereas VMware Horizon is strategically op6mized for its ESXi hypervisor. 
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Noteworthy considera6ons, such as the incorpora6on of virtual graphics processing units 
(vGPUs), become impera6ve for applica6ons with heightened graphical demands, such as 
radiographic imaging or computer-aided design. 
 
A successful VDI deployment commences with a me6culous evalua6on of server-side capabili6es 
and a comprehensive assessment of poten6al hardware upgrades. The support for VDI instances 
is intricately linked to compu6ng resources, and hardware requirements are con6ngent on factors 
like desktop image complexity and layered features, including personaliza6on and applica6on 
virtualiza6on. 
 
Precisely determining the required amount of resources for each desktop instance and 
understanding the total number of instances a server can effec6vely support pose significant 
challenges. Overes6ma6ng may result in subop6mal performance, necessita6ng addi6onal VDI 
hardware and incurring addi6onal costs. Conversely, underes6ma6ng might lead to unnecessary 
expenditure on equipment. Striking the right balance is paramount. 
 
This underscores the cri6cal importance of thorough system tes6ng, carried out through well-
planned proof-of-principle projects and limited deployments, such as within select workgroups 
or departments, before embarking on widespread implementa6on across an en6re enterprise. 
Such me6culous tes6ng ensures that the VDI environment not only meets but exceeds the 
performance expecta6ons of end-users while op6mizing resource u6liza6on and minimizing 
unnecessary expenditures. 

5. What are the Server Requirements to Support VDI? 
It's crucial to recognize that there isn't a universal set of VDI hardware requirements. The viability 
of VDI is not constrained by a lack of compa6bility; rather, it hinges on the available compu6ng 
resources of the server. Here are key considera6ons: 
 

• No Singular Hardware Requirements: VDI hardware requirements vary, and there's no 
one-size-fits-all list. The ability to deploy VDI instances on a server is constrained by the 
server's compu6ng resources, and this can differ across servers. 

 
• Transparent Box Server Example: An enterprise-class VDI deployment might u6lize a 

"transparent box" server featuring dual eight-core processors and a minimum of 192 GB 
of fast DDR3 memory. Storage considera6ons involve the use of centralized SAN storage. 
However, to separate storage and VDI traffic, a SAN should leverage a dis6nct network or 
employ local storage on each VDI server, poten6ally requiring physical space for 16 high-
performance SAS hard drives. 

 
• Scaling with Server Capabili?es: Larger, more powerful servers can support a greater 

number of VDI instances, while older or less-capable servers may accommodate fewer 
instances. For instance, a robust server could host anywhere from 80 to 130 instances 
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based on factors like base image size, personaliza6on, virtualized applica6ons, LAN 
ac6vity, and more. 

 
• Considera?ons for Enterprise Deployment: Enterprises with substan6al user bases may 

necessitate a significant number of servers for a VDI ini6a6ve. For instance, an 
organiza6on with 1,000 or more employees might require at least 10 servers for the 
deployment, with addi6onal servers for growth and failover. Scaling up for 5,000 users 
could entail approximately 50 physical servers, alongside hypervisor and VDI plaeorm 
licensing costs. 

 
Essen6ally, the scalability and effec6veness of a VDI deployment are intricately 6ed to the 
compu6ng resources of the chosen servers, emphasizing the need for tailored assessments based 
on specific enterprise requirements and infrastructure capabili6es. 

6. What are Some Server Appliances for VDI? 
VDI server appliances play a pivotal role in the seamless opera6on of Virtual Desktop 
Infrastructure (VDI), serving as the backbone for the delivery of virtual desktop experiences. 
These specialized server appliances are designed to op6mize performance, scalability, and 
resource alloca6on in VDI environments. 
 
At their core, VDI server appliances leverage robust hardware configura6ons, oJen equipped with 
high-performance processors, ample memory, and op6mized storage solu6ons. These 
components are carefully selected to meet the demanding requirements of hos6ng mul6ple 
virtual desktop instances concurrently while ensuring a responsive and reliable user experience. 
 
Key features of VDI server appliances include compa6bility with hypervisors, such as VMware 
ESXi, MicrosoJ Hyper-V, or Citrix Hypervisor, which are fundamental for virtual machine 
management. These appliances are oJen fine-tuned to integrate seamlessly with popular VDI 
plaeorms like Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops, VMware Horizon, or MicrosoJ Remote Desktop 
Services. 
 
The scalability of VDI server appliances is essen6al to accommodate the dynamic nature of user 
demands in diverse organiza6onal semngs. Whether suppor6ng a handful of users or scaling up 
to thousands, these appliances are designed to efficiently allocate compu6ng resources, adap6ng 
to fluctua6ons in workload demands. 
 
Furthermore, VDI server appliances may incorporate advanced features, such as support for 
virtual graphics processing units (vGPUs), to cater to graphic-intensive applica6ons like design or 
3D modeling. This ensures that the VDI environment can address a wide spectrum of user 
requirements, from rou6ne office tasks to resource-intensive applica6ons. 
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As VDI technology con6nues to evolve, VDI server appliances play a crucial role in providing 
organiza6ons with a robust infrastructure that op6mizes performance, enhances scalability, and 
delivers a consistent and high-quality virtual desktop experience to end-users. 
 
Several commercially available server systems are designed to meet VDI hardware requirements, 
resembling pre-configured "packages" rather than specially craJed systems. Dell's DVS Simplified 
Appliance, for instance, is built on Dell's standard PowerEdge R720 or T620 servers, bundled with 
Citrix XenServer or MicrosoJ Hyper-V and VDI management tools. This appliance reportedly 
accommodates up to 129 users, and scalability is achieved by easily deploying addi6onal 
appliances. 
 
Other VDI appliances include VMware's Horizon Turnkey Appliance (formerly Rapid Desktop 
Appliance), based on VMware Horizon View, Tangent's Vertex VDI appliances, and Pivot3's vSTAC 
VDI appliance, among others. 
 
Despite their label as "appliances," packages like DVS u6lize standard servers without custom 
circuitry, making them indis6nguishable from conven6onal servers. Essen6al features such as N+1 
redundancy, automa6c failover, load balancing, desktop provisioning, and desktop image 
management are all managed through soJware tools. 

7. How to Es3mate the Hardware Requirements for VDI? 
Es6ma6ng hardware requirements for Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) involves a me6culous 
process to ensure op6mal performance, scalability, and resource u6liza6on. Here's a 
comprehensive guide on how to undertake this crucial task: 
 

• User and Workload Assessment: 
o Begin by understanding the number of users and their specific needs. Categorize users 

based on their usage paCerns, such as standard office tasks, power users, or those 
requiring graphics-intensive applica6ons. 

o Analyze workload demands, considering factors like applica6on usage, concurrent 
users, and the intensity of compu6ng tasks. 

 
• Desktop Image Complexity: 

o Evaluate the complexity of the virtual desktop images. Rich mul6media content, 
specialized applica6ons, and customiza6on increase resource requirements. 

 
• Compute Resources: 

o Determine the CPU, memory, and storage requirements for a single virtual desktop 
instance based on the user and workload assessment. 

o Consider using mul6ple CPU cores for each virtual desktop to handle concurrent tasks 
efficiently. 

 
• Storage Considera?ons: 
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o Assess storage needs by factoring in the capacity required for opera6ng systems, 
applica6ons, and user data. 

o Consider high-performance storage solu6ons like SSDs for improved responsiveness, 
especially in scenarios involving frequent read/write opera6ons. 

 
• Graphics Processing Units (GPUs): 

o Iden6fy if certain users or applica6ons require GPU accelera6on. Graphics-intensive 
tasks, such as design or 3D modeling, benefit from virtual GPUs (vGPUs). 

 
• Networking Infrastructure: 

o Evaluate network bandwidth requirements, considering the volume of data 
transferred between virtual desktops and the server. 

o Implement Quality of Service (QoS) policies to priori6ze VDI traffic. 
 

• Hypervisor Considera?ons: 
o Choose a hypervisor that aligns with your organiza6on's needs. VMware ESXi, 

MicrosoJ Hyper-V, and Citrix Hypervisor are popular choices. 
o Ensure the hypervisor integrates seamlessly with your chosen VDI plaeorm. 
 

• Proof-of-Concept (PoC) Tes?ng: 
o Conduct a PoC to validate hardware requirements in a controlled environment. This 

allows for real-world tes6ng and adjustments before full-scale deployment. 
 

• Scalability Planning: 
o An6cipate future growth and plan for scalability. Ensure the infrastructure can 

accommodate addi6onal users and workloads without significant overhauls. 
 

• Monitoring and Op?miza?on: 
o Implement monitoring tools to con6nuously assess performance. Regularly op6mize 

the VDI environment based on usage paCerns and evolving requirements. 
 

By systema6cally addressing these considera6ons, organiza6ons can develop a robust framework 
for es6ma6ng hardware requirements for VDI. This proac6ve approach ensures a well-tailored 
infrastructure that aligns with user needs, promotes efficiency, and supports future growth. 
 
In VDI hardware planning, relying solely on online es6mates can be misleading, as results vary 
significantly between organiza6ons. Claims of hos6ng a specific number of virtual desktops may 
not align with unique organiza6onal needs and applica6ons. Even with iden6cal applica6ons, 
different user roles and usage paCerns necessitate dis6nct hardware requirements. 
 
To ensure accurate VDI hardware projec6ons, IT professionals should u6lize planning tools from 
VDI vendors. Calculators, like those offered by MicrosoJ, help determine precise hardware needs 
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but require accurate input on user behavior and resource usage. Iden6fying power users, their 
peak IOPS rate, and average memory consump6on is crucial for reliable projec6ons. 
 
Accurate VDI hardware es6mates hinge on providing calculators with precise informa6on. 
Guessing values can lead to inaccuracies. Small-scale tes6ng, semng up virtual desktops on 
unused hardware, having users test them, and monitoring resource consump6on allows for fine-
tuning and accurate projec6ons. This itera6ve process ensures a hardware setup that guarantees 
a posi6ve user experience. 

8. How to Best Perform Tes3ng of VDI? 
Before deploying or upgrading a VDI environment, comprehensive tes6ng is essen6al to ensure a 
successful rollout. The extent of VDI tes6ng should be tailored to the scale and cri6cality of the 
deployment. For instance, a large-scale VDI deployment serving 20,000 users demands rigorous 
tes6ng, while a smaller deployment for 150 workers in a single department with specific usage 
paCerns requires less tes6ng. 
 
Regardless of deployment size, there are twelve (12) crucial areas that IT should focus on during 
tes6ng. Some tests are integral to the deployment process, while others should be incorporated 
into ongoing monitoring of the VDI plaeorm. This strategic tes6ng approach ensures a thorough 
assessment of the VDI environment, promo6ng reliability and op6mal performance. 
 
Conduc6ng thorough tes6ng of Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) is crucial to ensure op6mal 
performance, user sa6sfac6on, and successful deployment. Here's a streamlined guide on the 
best prac6ces for VDI tes6ng: 
 

1. Define Tes?ng Objec?ves: 
o Clearly outline the objec6ves of your tes6ng phase, including performance 

benchmarks, scalability assessments, and user experience evalua6ons. 
 

2. Create Realis?c User Scenarios: 
o Develop realis6c user scenarios that mimic actual workloads and tasks. Consider 

different user types, such as knowledge workers, power users, or those u6lizing 
graphics-intensive applica6ons. 

 
3. U?lize Proof-of-Concept (PoC) Environments: 

o Implement a PoC environment before full-scale deployment. This controlled semng 
allows for tes6ng in a real-world scenario without impac6ng the en6re organiza6on. 

 
4. Incorporate Different Devices and Networks: 

o Test VDI on various devices, such as laptops, tablets, and thin clients, to assess 
compa6bility and performance across different endpoints. 

o Evaluate VDI performance under diverse network condi6ons, including low bandwidth 
and high latency scenarios. 
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5. Simulate Peak Workloads: 

o Simulate peak workloads to gauge how well the VDI infrastructure handles increased 
demand. This includes scenarios with high concurrent users, resource-intensive 
applica6ons, and data-intensive tasks. 

 
6. Monitor Performance Metrics: 

o Employ robust monitoring tools to track key performance metrics, including latency, 
response 6mes, and resource u6liza6on. This data helps iden6fy poten6al boClenecks 
and areas for op6miza6on. 

 
7. User Acceptance Tes?ng (UAT): 

o Engage end-users in User Acceptance Tes6ng (UAT) to gather feedback on the VDI 
experience. This step ensures that the solu6on aligns with user expecta6ons and 
requirements. 

 
8. Security and Compliance Tes?ng: 

o Evaluate VDI security measures and ensure compliance with industry regula6ons. Test 
authen6ca6on mechanisms, data encryp6on, and access controls to guarantee a 
secure VDI environment. 

 
9. Integra?on Tes?ng: 

o Verify the integra6on of VDI with other IT systems and applica6ons. Assess 
interoperability to avoid compa6bility issues and ensure seamless func6onality with 
exis6ng infrastructure. 

 
10. Load Tes?ng: 

o Conduct load tes6ng to determine how the VDI infrastructure performs under varying 
workloads. This helps iden6fy scalability limits and informs decisions on resource 
scaling. 

 
11. Failover and Disaster Recovery Tes?ng: 

o Test failover mechanisms and disaster recovery plans to ensure business con6nuity in 
case of system failures. Evaluate the recovery 6me and data integrity during simulated 
outage scenarios. 

 
12. Documenta?on and Analysis: 

o Document tes6ng procedures, results, and any issues encountered. Analyze the data 
to make informed decisions on fine-tuning the VDI environment for op6mal 
performance. 

 
By following these best prac6ces, organiza6ons can ensure a comprehensive and effec6ve tes6ng 
process for their VDI deployment, leading to a robust and reliable virtual desktop experience for 
end-users. 
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9. What Should be Tested Con3nuously? 
9.1. Test applica)ons 

The most challenging aspect of any VDI tes6ng plan lies in valida6ng that applica6ons seamlessly 
meet users' requirements. To truly assess the func6onality of applica6ons, IT must observe real 
users engaging in their everyday tasks. 
 
In sizable organiza6ons, especially those employing custom applica6ons, formalized test plans are 
oJen in place to me6culously validate applica6on performance. Conversely, in smaller 
organiza6ons, tes6ng may take on a more organic approach, with IT-savvy end users pilo6ng the 
system to ensure its compa6bility with their specific needs. 
 

9.2. Test performance 

VDI performance encompasses various dimensions not encountered with physical desktops, and 
even shiJs in VDI architecture pose unique challenges. 
 
For instance, transi6oning users from persistent to nonpersistent virtual desktops, coupled with 
a switch from local profiles to roaming profiles, can impact login 6mes. Users accustomed to 
persistent desktops, where customiza6on persists, may experience an adjustment period due to 
the reset nature of nonpersistent desktops. Monitoring login 6mes becomes crucial, with VDI 
tools proac6vely launching sessions and regularly assessing performance. 
 
Applica6on performance, oJen subjec6vely perceived, can lead to blame on VDI changes for 
latency issues. U6lizing desktop applica6on performance monitors before and aJer VDI migra6on 
helps iden6fy sources of performance problems, reducing ambiguity. 
 
It's vital for IT professionals to consider their own opera6onal needs during VDI tes6ng. Evalua6ng 
the 6me required for tasks like crea6ng new desktop VMs or upda6ng pools ensures that the 
upgrade or implementa6on aligns with opera6onal efficiency goals. In essence, comprehensive 
VDI tes6ng addresses not only end-user experiences but also the opera6onal aspects cri6cal to IT 
professionals' effec6veness. 
 

9.3. Test failures 

The most opportune moment for IT to gauge a system's response to failures is before its 
deployment into a live produc6on environment. Obtaining permission to inten6onally cause 
failures aJer a system has gone live is oJen a challenging endeavor, making the pre-produc6on 
phase a cri6cal window for comprehensive tes6ng. 
 
One essen6al aspect of this tes6ng regimen involves simula6ng scenarios where key components, 
such as a broker or a hypervisor host, encounter failures. Understanding the system's behavior 
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under such condi6ons is paramount. IT needs to ensure that, even in the face of a failure, users 
can seamlessly access their desktops and con6nue their work without disrup6ons. 
 
By deliberately triggering these failure scenarios during tes6ng, IT can assess how well the system 
can adapt, recover, and maintain opera6onal integrity. It allows for the iden6fica6on of 
vulnerabili6es, poten6al boClenecks, or areas of improvement in the system's failover 
mechanisms. This proac6ve approach not only strengthens the system's resilience but also 
empowers IT to implement preemp6ve measures and op6miza6ons before the system goes live. 
 
Moreover, the pre-produc6on tes6ng phase serves as a crucial learning opportunity for IT 
personnel. It provides insights into the intricacies of the system's failure recovery processes, 
allowing them to fine-tune configura6ons, op6mize resource alloca6ons, and implement 
con6ngency plans. 
 
Ul6mately, the emphasis on tes6ng for failure scenarios before deployment is rooted in the 
principle of an6cipa6ng and mi6ga6ng poten6al issues before they can adversely affect the end-
users in a live produc6on environment. This proac6ve tes6ng approach contributes significantly 
to the overall robustness, reliability, and user sa6sfac6on of the deployed system. 
 

9.4. Test upgrades 

Most of the VDI tes6ng methods remain equally crucial for both the ini6al deployment and 
subsequent upgrades. However, when it comes to VDI upgrades, specific tests become 
paramount. One such test involves ensuring compa6bility with older VDI clients. In certain 
instances, for instance with VMware Horizon View, upgrading might inadvertently disable certain 
old Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) ciphers on aging zero clients, necessita6ng careful valida6on. 
 
During VDI upgrades, IT should also be aCen6ve to what seamlessly carries forward from the old 
version to the new. For instance, some upgrades might recycle old SSL cer6ficates, maintaining 
their original expira6on dates. It's impera6ve to recognize that if a cer6ficate ini6ally had a five-
year lifespan, the upgrade might not extend its validity by an addi6onal five years, poten6ally 
leading to unforeseen disrup6ons. 
 
This heightened awareness of backward compa6bility and the preserva6on of essen6al elements 
from the previous version is pivotal in ensuring a smooth transi6on during VDI upgrades. Rigorous 
tes6ng, especially in scenarios specific to upgrades, safeguards against poten6al issues and helps 
maintain the con6nuity of VDI opera6ons. 
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10. What are the Challenges with Processing Support for 
Graphics? 

VDI relies on offloading processing tasks to the server, leaving the endpoint device to handle 
input/output func6ons such as video, mouse, and keyboard interac6ons. This approach works 
well for basic desktop rendering but faces challenges with advanced graphics tasks, like streaming 
video or 3D graphics, due to the absence of graphics processing units (GPUs) in tradi6onal servers. 
 
Many servers omit GPUs, tradi6onally focusing on non-graphics tasks, leading to a significant 
performance penalty when graphics processing is required. In the absence of a GPU, the CPU 
resorts to inefficient soJware emula6on, impac6ng the performance of every VDI instance on the 
affected CPU core. As VDI increasingly incorporates sophis6cated visualiza6on applica6ons, 
incorpora6ng GPU support into VDI servers becomes crucial for enhancing system performance. 
 
GPUs are commonly added as separate devices through PCIe adapter cards. However, servers 
may have limited PCIe slots, posing challenges for accommoda6ng large GPU adapters alongside 
other expansion devices. An alterna6ve solu6on involves using external GPUs, such as the Cubix 
GPU-Xpander, connec6ng an independently powered GPU system via a low-profile PCIe adapter. 
This approach addresses power supply and space constraints associated with internal PCIe slots. 
 
Another viable strategy is the integra6on of GPUs directly into the processor package, ensuring 
each CPU socket has access to its GPU. For example, Intel integrates a GPU into the Xeon E3 family, 
enhancing graphics performance. While integrated GPUs are efficient, widespread adop6on may 
hinge on a future technology refresh, as IT planners await servers with integrated CPU/GPU 
capabili6es. 

11. How is Storage Managed in a VDI Environment? 
Effec6ve management of storage resources is paramount in VDI, where storage costs can be a 
significant factor. This is par6cularly true when each virtual machine is allocated a substan6al disk 
size. Thin provisioning is a common strategy, allowing virtual machines to use the minimum disk 
space ini6ally and expand as needed. However, me6culous monitoring is essen6al to prevent 
storage expansion from exceeding actual space. Alterna6vely, thick provisioning allocates the 
maximum space upfront, mi6ga6ng the risk of unexpected space constraints. 
 
Layering technologies are frequently employed alongside VDI images. By offering non-persistent 
virtual desktops to users and adding layers for applica6ons and func6onality, IT can customize 
virtual desktops with minimal management effort. For instance, an organiza6on might append an 
applica6on layer tailored for the marke6ng department or a dis6nct layer for the engineering 
department, equipped with CAD or other design applica6ons. 
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Securing user communica6ons is impera6ve in VDI, where enterprise data traverses the network. 
Employing SSL/TLS 1.2 is a standard prac6ce, with solu6ons like Citrix Gateway (formerly 
NetScaler) being strongly recommended to ensure secure traffic across the network. 
 
To address scalability and cost challenges associated with VDI, converged infrastructure and 
hyper-converged infrastructure (HCI) products have emerged. These solu6ons bundle storage, 
servers, networking, and virtualiza6on soJware, oJen tailored for VDI deployments.  
 
Here's a comprehensive overview of how storage is typically handled in a VDI setup: 
 

• Storage Types: 
o Persistent Storage: Each virtual desktop has its dedicated storage, allowing users to 

customize their desktop environment. This type is suitable for users who require 
consistent semngs and data across sessions. 

o Nonpersistent Storage: Virtual desktops share a common, read-only image, and user 
changes are discarded aJer each session. This approach is more efficient in terms of 
storage use but may not suit users who need personaliza6on. 

 
• Centralized Storage: 

• U6lizing centralized storage solu6ons, such as Storage Area Network (SAN) or Network 
ACached Storage (NAS), allows for easy scalability and ensures that virtual desktops 
can be quickly provisioned or decommissioned. Centralized storage enhances data 
management and simplifies backups. 

 
• Thin Provisioning: 

• Thin provisioning op6mizes storage u6liza6on by alloca6ng storage space on demand 
rather than assigning a fixed amount upfront. This prevents overcommimng storage 
resources and allows for more efficient capacity planning. 

 
• Deduplica?on and Compression: 

• Implemen6ng deduplica6on and compression technologies helps reduce storage 
requirements by iden6fying and elimina6ng duplicate data and compressing the 
remaining data. This not only saves space but also enhances overall storage 
performance. 

 
• Flash Storage: 

• Employing solid-state drives (SSDs) or flash storage for VDI environments significantly 
improves performance, reducing latency and enhancing the overall user experience. 
Flash storage is par6cularly beneficial for handling high I/O workloads associated with 
VDI. 

 
• Automated Tiering: 
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• Automated 6ering involves dynamically moving data between different storage 6ers 
based on usage paCerns. Frequently accessed data can be stored on faster, more 
expensive storage, while less frequently accessed data is moved to slower, cost-
effec6ve storage. 

 
• Backup and Disaster Recovery: 

• Robust backup and disaster recovery strategies are essen6al for safeguarding VDI data. 
Regularly backing up virtual desktop images and user data ensures that cri6cal 
informa6on can be restored in case of hardware failures or other unforeseen events. 

 
• Monitoring and Op6miza6on: 

• Con6nuous monitoring of storage performance, capacity, and usage paCerns is vital. 
This allows IT administrators to iden6fy poten6al boClenecks, op6mize storage 
configura6ons, and plan for future scaling requirements. 

 
Industry leaders like Nutanix and VMware dominate the market share for HCI, serving as robust 
plaeorms for VDI solu6ons such as MicrosoJ RDS, VMware Horizon, and Citrix Virtual Apps and 
Desktops. This integrated approach streamlines deployment, enhances scalability, and mi6gates 
the complexi6es associated with managing diverse infrastructure components. 

12. The Decision to Deploy Persistent or Non-persistent? 
VDI administrators oJen deploy either non-persistent or persistent virtual desktops, each offering 
dis6nct advantages and use cases. 
 

• Persistent Virtual Desktops: 
o In a persistent setup, the ra6o is 1:1, signifying that each user has their dedicated 

desktop image. 
o Users can save changes, customize semngs, and permanently install applica6ons to 

their individual desktops. 
o Well-suited for users who require consistent personaliza6on and need specific 

applica6ons installed regularly. 
 

• Non-persistent Virtual Desktops: 
o Non-persistent desktops operate on a many:1 ra6o, where numerous end users share 

a common desktop image. 
o Changes made during a session are discarded aJer logoff, and each user starts afresh 

with the same standardized desktop image. 
o Ideal for scenarios where users do not need persistent customiza6on and can work 

with a standardized environment. 
 
The key dis6nc6on lies in the ability to retain changes and install applica6ons permanently. 
Persistent virtual desktops cater to users who benefit from a personalized and consistent desktop 
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experience, while non-persistent setups are more efficient for standardized environments where 
users share a common base image, reducing management complexity and resource u6liza6on. 
The choice between the two depends on the organiza6on's specific needs and the nature of users' 
work requirements. 

13. What are Some VDI Use Cases? 
VDI stands as a potent business technology, offering significant benefits for specific use cases. To 
determine whether VDI is a suitable fit, organiza6ons need to conduct a thorough assessment of 
their user profiles, considering the nature of their tasks and their work loca6ons. 
 
In general, both local and remote users, who conduct their work from a centrally located site, 
stand to gain substan6al advantages from implemen6ng VDI. However, the applicability of VDI for 
mobile users, who operate from various loca6ons, requires a case-by-case evalua6on. Similarly, 
organiza6ons should assess the feasibility of VDI for roaming users, individuals who divide their 
work 6me between local and remote sites, based on their unique circumstances. 
 
Careful considera6on of user workflows and work loca6ons is crucial in determining the op6mal 
fit for VDI deployment. By aligning the technology with the specific needs of users and the nature 
of their work, organiza6ons can leverage the full poten6al of VDI in enhancing flexibility, security, 
and overall produc6vity. 
 
Organiza6ons must also evaluate how their users complete their work, such as the applica6ons, 
resources and files they use. Generally, employees fall into four categories: 
 

1. Task workers | single task, minimal applica6ons 
These users are usually able to do their jobs with a small set of applica6ons and can 
benefit from VDI. Examples include warehouse workers or call center agents. 

 
2. Knowledge workers | more complex tasks, document crea6on 

These employees require more resources than task workers. Examples include business 
analysts or accountants. 

 
3. Power users | content creators 

These are perhaps the best type of worker for VDI; they may hold IT administra6ve rights 
or work with CAD applica6ons that require a lot of compu6ng resources. 

 
4. Light users | single task, minimal input 
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These users work with a shared resource, such as a computer library.  
 

VDI DECISION TREE 

 Good fit Possible fit Weak fit 

Worker LOCAL REMOTE MOBILE 

Task  call center agents meter readers 

Knowledge HR officers, sales 
personnel Remote workers, execs sales reps, field 

engineers 

Power On-site IT, CAD workers, Designers IT consultants 

Light info gatherers, givers survey takers 

 
VDI offers versa6le solu6ons across various use cases, enhancing flexibility, security, and 
management for organiza6ons. Here are some prominent VDI use cases: 
 

• Remote Workforce Enablement: 
o VDI facilitates remote work by providing employees access to a virtual desktop 

environment from any loca6on. This ensures consistency in user experience and data 
security. 

 
• BYOD (Bring Your Own Device): 

o Suppor6ng BYOD policies, VDI allows users to access virtual desktops from their own 
devices while maintaining centralized control over data and applica6ons. 

 
• Task-Specific Environments: 

o VDI is beneficial for crea6ng task-specific environments, where users require access to 
specialized applica6ons. This ensures op6mal resource u6liza6on and security. 

 
• Temporary or Contract Workers: 

o For temporary or contract workers, VDI allows quick provisioning and de-provisioning 
of virtual desktops, streamlining onboarding and ouoarding processes. 

 
• Collabora6on and Remote Access: 

o VDI facilitates seamless collabora6on by enabling remote access to a standardized 
desktop environment. This is valuable for teams working on joint projects from 
different loca6ons. 
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• Secure Data Access: 

o VDI enhances data security by centralizing data and applica6ons in the data center. 
This reduces the risk of data breaches and ensures that sensi6ve informa6on remains 
within the corporate network. 

 
• SoJware Development and Tes6ng: 

o Developers and testers benefit from VDI by having the flexibility to access various 
development environments, tools, and plaeorms without the need for dedicated 
physical machines. 

 
• Educa6on Sector: 

o VDI is valuable in educa6onal ins6tu6ons, providing students and faculty with access 
to a consistent virtual desktop environment. It aids in managing resources efficiently 
and ensuring a standardized user experience. 

 
• Healthcare Applica6ons: 

o In healthcare, VDI enables secure access to pa6ent records, medical applica6ons, and 
imaging soJware from various endpoints, contribu6ng to efficient pa6ent care. 

 
• Compliance and Security Needs: 

o Industries with stringent compliance requirements, such as finance and healthcare, 
leverage VDI to ensure data security, access control, and compliance with regulatory 
standards. 

 
• Disaster Recovery: 

o VDI supports disaster recovery strategies by allowing users to access their virtual 
desktops from alterna6ve loca6ons if the primary workplace is unavailable. 

 
• Graphics-Intensive Applica6ons: 

o For users working with graphics-intensive applica6ons like CAD or video edi6ng, VDI 
with GPU support ensures a smooth and responsive experience. 

 
Understanding these diverse use cases helps organiza6ons tailor their VDI deployments to specific 
business requirements, op6mizing the benefits of virtual desktop infrastructure across various 
industries and scenarios. 

14. What are Some of the Benefits of VDI? 
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) offers a range of benefits that contribute to enhanced 
flexibility, security, and overall efficiency in organiza6onal opera6ons. Here are some key 
advantages of VDI: 
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1. Centralized Management: 
o VDI enables centralized management of desktop images, applica6ons, and updates. IT 

administrators can efficiently deploy, update, and manage virtual desktops from a 
centralized loca6on, streamlining maintenance tasks. 

 
2. Flexibility and Accessibility: 

o Users gain flexibility in accessing their virtual desktops from various devices and 
loca6ons. This is par6cularly advantageous for remote work scenarios, allowing 
employees to work seamlessly from home or on the go. 

 
3. Security Enhancement: 

o Centralizing data and applica6ons in the data center enhances data security. Data 
remains within the corporate network, reducing the risk of data breaches or 
unauthorized access from endpoint devices. 

 
4. Resource Op?miza?on: 

o VDI op6mizes resource u6liza6on by allowing mul6ple virtual desktops to run on a 
single server. This consolida6on results in efficient use of compu6ng resources, 
reducing hardware costs and energy consump6on. 

 
5. Rapid Provisioning and Scaling: 

o Virtual desktops can be rapidly provisioned or scaled based on organiza6onal needs. 
This agility is beneficial for onboarding new employees, handling temporary 
workloads, or adap6ng to changing business requirements. 

 
6. Cost Savings: 

o VDI can contribute to cost savings by extending the lifespan of endpoint devices, 
reducing the need for high-end hardware at individual worksta6ons. It also 
streamlines IT management, leading to opera6onal cost efficiencies. 

 
7. Disaster Recovery and Business Con?nuity: 

o VDI supports disaster recovery strategies by allowing users to access their virtual 
desktops from alterna6ve loca6ons in the event of a workplace disrup6on. This 
ensures business con6nuity and minimizes down6me. 

 
8. Improved Collabora?on: 

o VDI fosters improved collabora6on among remote teams by providing a consistent and 
standardized virtual desktop environment. Team members can easily share and 
collaborate on projects regardless of their physical loca6on. 

 
9. Simplified SoXware Updates and Patching: 

o SoJware updates and patching can be performed centrally in a VDI environment, 
ensuring uniformity and simplifying the management of updates. This reduces the risk 
of compa6bility issues and enhances security. 
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10. Support for BYOD (Bring Your Own Device): 

o VDI supports BYOD ini6a6ves, allowing users to access virtual desktops from their own 
devices. This enhances user experience while maintaining centralized control over 
data and applica6ons. 

 
11. Enhanced User Experience: 

o With VDI, users experience a consistent and responsive desktop environment, 
regardless of the device they use. This contributes to a posi6ve user experience and 
increased produc6vity. 

 
Understanding and leveraging these benefits posi6ons organiza6ons to op6mize their IT 
infrastructure, adapt to evolving work trends, and provide a secure and efficient compu6ng 
environment for their users. 
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15. What are Some of the Drawbacks of VDI? 
A decade ago, the emergence of VDI saw certain organiza6ons adop6ng it without a well-
validated business case, leading to numerous project failures. The challenges stemmed from 
unforeseen technical intricacies on the backend and a workforce that hadn't wholly embraced 
VDI as an end-user compu6ng model. It's crucial to emphasize thorough tes6ng in a VDI 
deployment, verifying that the organiza6on's infrastructure and resources align with the 
necessary criteria for achieving sa6sfactory user experience levels on virtual desktops. This 
proac6ve approach helps mi6gate poten6al piealls and enhances the overall success of VDI 
implementa6ons. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here are some poten6al drawbacks of implemen6ng VDI: 
 
While Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) offers numerous benefits, it also comes with certain 
drawbacks that organiza6ons need to consider. Here are some of the drawbacks associated with 
VDI: 
 

1. Costs and Ini?al Investments: 
o The upfront costs of implemen6ng VDI, including server infrastructure, storage, and 

networking, can be substan6al. Organiza6ons may also incur addi6onal expenses for 
licensing and virtualiza6on soJware. 

 
2. Complex Implementa?on and Management: 

o Deploying and managing a VDI environment can be complex, requiring exper6se in 
virtualiza6on technologies. IT staff may need addi6onal training, and organiza6ons 
must invest 6me and resources in ensuring the system is properly configured and 
maintained. 
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o VDI performance can be affected by factors such as network latency, bandwidth 
constraints, and server loads. Graphics-intensive applica6ons or tasks may experience 
reduced performance, especially in non-persistent virtual desktop scenarios. 

 
4. User Resistance and Adapta?on: 

o Some users may resist the transi6on to a virtual desktop environment, especially if 
they are accustomed to tradi6onal desktop setups. User adapta6on and training 
efforts are crucial to ensure a smooth transi6on and posi6ve user experience. 

 
5. Limited Offline Access: 

o VDI relies on network connec6vity, and users may face challenges accessing their 
virtual desktops when offline. This limita6on can impact produc6vity in situa6ons 
where a stable internet connec6on is not available. 

 
6. Dependency on IT Infrastructure: 

o Organiza6ons become highly dependent on their IT infrastructure for VDI opera6ons. 
Any issues with servers, storage, or network components can poten6ally disrupt the 
en6re virtual desktop environment. 

 
7. Scalability Challenges: 

o Scaling VDI deployments to accommodate a growing user base can be challenging. 
Organiza6ons must carefully plan and scale their infrastructure to avoid performance 
boClenecks and ensure a seamless user experience. 

 
8. Licensing Complexity: 

o VDI licensing can be intricate and may involve addi6onal costs based on the number 
of users, virtual desktops, and features required. Understanding and managing 
licensing agreements can be complex for organiza6ons. 

 
9. Storage Requirements: 

o VDI places demands on storage infrastructure, and organiza6ons must carefully plan 
for storage capacity, I/O performance, and redundancy. Inadequate storage planning 
can lead to performance issues and increased costs. 

 
10. Security Concerns: 

o While VDI can enhance security, it also introduces new security considera6ons. 
Organiza6ons must implement robust security measures to protect against poten6al 
threats such as unauthorized access, data breaches, or vulnerabili6es in the 
virtualiza6on layer. 

 
11. End-User Device Compa?bility: 

o Compa6bility issues may arise with certain endpoint devices, par6cularly older or less 
common devices. Ensuring that virtual desktops are accessible from a variety of 
devices may require addi6onal tes6ng and configura6on. 
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16. What’s Next for VDI? 
The VDI market is growing exponen6ally due to a variety of factors, including increased adop6on 
of BYOD programs and a greater need for a mobilized workforce. Cloud-based VDI, or DaaS, is in 
par6cularly high demand. In 2016, the cloud-based VDI market was worth $3.6 million and it is 
es6mated to reach over $10 million by 2023, according to Allied Market Research. 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic generated further interest in DaaS due to the suddenly heightened need 
for users to be able to work anywhere. During the COVID-19 pandemic, for example, DaaS allowed 
many organiza6ons to more easily transi6on to a work-from-home environment due to the 
desktop virtualiza6on model's scalability and ease of deployment. 


